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The Lu River of T&t ; is it the source of the Irawadi or the 8alwin 1 

(Read at tho Evening Meeting, April 25th, 1887.) 

Xap, p. 398. 

THAT vast and  highly elevated region, i n  the hear t  of Aeia, which is 
called Tibe t  b y  Europeans b u t  Bod-yul o r  Pea-yul  by t h e  natives of t h e  
country, ia bordered to t h e  south principally by t h e  Himalayan mountain 
rangee, which s tretch 1600 miles i n  longitudinal chains, runniog east a n d  
weet between t h e  74th a n d  tho 98th meridians, a n d  also by a s y e h  of 
meridional chains lying acrw a fur ther  etretoh of about  260 miles 
u p  to t h e  102nd meridian, at right angles to  t h e  Himalayas, which are 
o&hoota from t h e  Tibetan plateau in to  Upper  Burma and- the  Yunnan 
province of China. T h e  region is highest  on  the north, i t s  loftiest 
tableland, t h e  Lingzi-tang plateau-which l h  between Eastern Turki-  
stan a n d  Ladak-rising to t h e  enormous al t i tude of 17,600 feet above 
t h e  sea-level. T& plateau abuts against  t h e  Kim-Lun (Kuen-Luen) 
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r snp  which oonetitute the northern aoarp, ae the Himalayas the 
southern, of what is probably the greateat existing protnberance above 
the general level of the earth's crust. Thence the wrfaoe of the ground 
slopes gradually to the east and weet and south, nowhere falling below 
10,000 feet but on the extreme southern border. On the north various 
amall rivere find their way through openings in the Kiun-Lun to become 
loet in the Tarim b& and the Gobi deeert, and one considerable rivh, 
the Hoang-ho, deeceods into the plaina of Northern China and the desert 
beyond the Great Wall, and after many windings enters the Whanghai 
or Yellow Sea; but the general tilt of the ground compele all the other 
rivers to pam through the southern scarp of Tibet, in making their way 
to the ocean. The longitudinal chaine of this warp present formidable 
barriers to the downward progreea of the waters, but the meridional 
chaine facilitate i t  by the ontleb which the intervening valleys present 
for their egreea. Thne; there is a etretok of no leas than 1400 miles 
between the two great fiesures in the Himalayas through which the 
Indus and the Yare-taanpo enter India, on the extreme west and eaat ; 
whereaa in a etretoh of only 150 miles three great rirers make their 
exit between the meridional chains ; theee are the Di-ohu as i t  is called 
by Tibetans, or Kin-eha-kiang aa called by the Chinese, which becomee 
the Yang-tse-kiang or Blue river of China ; the Chiamdo-chu or Lan- 
taan-kiang, which becomes the Mekong river of Cambodia; and the 
Giama-Nu-chu, which the Chinese call the Lu-kiang, or L a - h k h g  
indifferently. The latter river ie generally held to be the source of the 
Salwin, but I purpose to show you that i t  is more probably that of the 
Irawadi 

But f h t  I mmt just remind you of the long controversy between 
Engliah and French geographers regarding the lower course of the 
Yaro-taanpo, the former maintaining from information derived from the 
natives that it enters the Brahmaputra, and is the principal source of 
that river, the latter aarrying i t  into the Irawadi, on the authority of 
Chinem geographers. It ie now known with certainty to enter the 
Brahmaputra,* but to this day the lower hundred miles of its coarse out 
of the Tibetan plateau hae not been explored by any Enropean, or any 
Asiatic of sufficient intelligence to give a rational account of it ; and to 
thie day, an even greater length of the lower course of the Lu river 
remains similarly unexplored. These lengths lie, the first ~ i t h i n ,  the 
second on the border of tho Eastern Himalayan region, and I wish 
particularly to draw your attention to the circumstanoe that this region 
ia materially lower than any other portion of the Eimalajas, and yet 
that i t  presente the greatest di5cdtiea and barriers in the way of 
geographical research. It commenoes about the 93rd meridian which 
separates i t  from tho great Himalayan chain of lofty peaks covered with 
perpetual snow, which forms so prominent an object from the plains of 

Ses Note 7 ou the eaetern basin of the Yamtmllpo. 
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Upper India, throughout their entire extent from esst to weet ; the peaka 
are mostly 20,000 feet above the sea-level, several exceed 25,000, and 
the highest yet measured-Mont Everest-ia 29,000. They are die- 
tributed pretty evenly over the entiro extent of the range ; thus Nanga 
Parbat, which towers over the Indua on the extreme west, ie 26,600 feet 
high, and on the extreme east, in Bhutan, there are peab  rieing above 
26,000 feet; but for a considerable distanoe to the eest of the 93rdmeri- 
dian there is nothing above 16,700 feet. Yet the higher region is better 
populated, and the inhabitants have more or leee conatant intercourae, in 
timea of peace, with each other, and with the people of India and Tibet 
on either side ; the lines of communication between neighbouring valleys 
and villages are well eetablished, though omasionally they are very 
circuitous, in order to avoid the physical dsoulties presented by the 
stupendous scarpa of some of the hill ranges and the d e e p f i s e d  
channels of some of the rivere; but by eome route or other Aaiatica 
may tmvel through the entire length and breadth of the country, ex- 
cepting when the passee are closed by snow ; and Europeans may do so 
too, excepting when hindered for political reaeons, ae in Nepal and 
Tibet. 

In  the lower region the higheet peaka do not attain the altitudeof the 
principal paaea in the gorgee between the western peaks, and the general 
configuration of the ground ia leee ragged and precipitoae ; but the hill- 
sidee and the plateaus are overgrown with a dense tropical vegetation 
whioh presente a very formidable barrier to intercommunication, even 
between neighbouring loculities. The decayed vegetation of ages 
clothee the ground with a coating of rich soil, from whioh the inhabi- 
tanta readily raiee a sdciency of food to supplement the fruita and 
roots which nature providoa bountifully for their own requirement8 and 
their cattle and goats and pig.  Thus in every locality the people have 
8 tendency to become isolated from their neighbours; i n t e r c o m  
between members of the same tribe is restricted by the difF;culties of 
trandt through dense forest and jungle; different tribes, and even 
different clans of the same tribe, regard eeoh other with more or lees 
saepicion and alarm, and thae in their isolation they have beoome 
savage and barbarous, and they are much dreaded by their more civi- 
lised neighburs in Bssem and Tibet. Frequent attempte have been 
made by o5cers of the Survey of India to obtain nativea of the border- 
land to train as surveyors and employ in making goographid explora- 
tions of this region, aa hae been done so sucoeeefully in other par& of ' 

the IIimalayae and in Tibet; but as yet no one has been found who 
could be trusted to make hie way any distance beyond the border. 
Whatever exploration has been accomplished in thia region hae been 
mainly acbieved by Europeans, and i t  ia to Europeana that we must 
look for the elucidation of the geographical problems which still await 
solution. Ske Nole 1. 
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In  1826 Wilcox attempted to reach the souroes of the Lohit or 
Eastern Brahmaputra, the h i n  of which lies between the basins of the 
Lu and the Yaro-tsanpo. He ascended the Lohit from the station of 
Sadiya, in Upper Aseam, to the point where i t  enters the plainr, near 
the Brahmakand, or pool of Brahma, so famona in Indian mythology ; 
thew he entered the country of the barbarous Mishmi tribes, and made 
his way up the narrow and circhitoue ohannel through which the rivet 
flows down from ite sources, acroes the great spur from the Himalaya 
which forma the eastern boundary of Beeam; he paeeed into an open 
valley beyond, and had reached the village of Jingsha, a Miahmi 
chieftain, midway between the Brahmakund and the Zayul plateau of 
Cie-Himalaran Tibet, when he wee prevented from prrmeeding any 
further. But he obtained some valuable geographi-1 information ; the 
Miehmis ehowed him the general direction of the river and the moan- 
taine in which its Bourcee are situated, and they gave him the names and 
dietances of the principal villagee on ite banks. 

In 1836 Dr. Gri5ith, the oelebrated traveller and naturalist, ascended 
the Lohit from the Brahmakand, and had got about half ae far ae Wilcox, 
when the Miehmie, who bad ~ocompanied him so far, deolined to take 
him e foot farther, or even into the lands of the neighbodng Miahmi 

. clam, so he had to return to Asam without having reaohed Tibet. 
In  1852 the Abbe Krick, a priest of the French Roman Catholic 

Foreign Miseion, sucoeeded in making hie way up the river through the 
=ahmi country, and beyond, to the village of Same, which ie aituated a 
few miles below R i m ,  the chief town in the Tibetan district of Zayd. 
After three weeko' residence the authoritiee insisted on hie return to 
Amam. Hie journey to and fro occupied about three montha, and he 
wrote a very inteweting and animated account of it, which wae 
published eoon afterwarde in France,. but which seem to have been ae 
~ e t  quite overlooked by geographers, though i t  contain6 some important 
geographical information, ae I will presently indiocrte. In 1854 he 
again travelled through the Miahmi country, this time accompanied by 
a fellow-priest, M. Boary ; they reached the Tibetan village of Sama, 
and there they were both treacherously murdered. This second journey 
ie well known to geographers, and Colonel Yule, in hie geographical 
introduotion to the laat edition of Captain Gill's ' River of Golden Sand, 
conaludes his analysis of the evidence (see Note 2) whether the rivera 
of thie region flow into the Brahmaputra or the Irawadi, in the following 
eloquent worde :- 
' Thnq singular to say, liom the blood of thoee two missionary priests, spilt on 

the banks of the Lohita (the ' Blood-red 3, ismoulded the one firm link tbat we as yet 
paseesq binding together the Indkn and the Chineee geography of thoee obacure 
regions," 

'Belation d'an Voyage aa Thibct en 1852, pot M. L'AbM Krick. A la librairie 
de pi6t.6 et d'6dacntion d'Aagwte Vaton.' Paris, I€%. 
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I only heard of the published narrative of M. Krick'e ftrst journey 
quite recently, from the Abbe Deagodine, in reply to my inquiries 
whether any geographical information was forthcoming fmm the extant 
aocounts of the eeoond journey which terminated eo sadly. Bnd I will 
now give you a brief epitome of it, as the information it contains haa an 
important bearing on my subject this evening. 
M. Kriok prepared himaelf for the journey to Tibet by acquiring a 

d c i e n t  knowledge of the lldiehmi language to enable him to cohverse 
freely with the Miahmh, without the aid of an interpreter. The English 
offioiale in Upper Aasam did all in their power to help him, gave him 
presents to oonciliete the M i d d a ,  and on the hilure of hie efforta to 
indaoe any h m e e e  to take aervioe with him, as carriers of hie goode 
and mppliee of food for the journey, they induoed a Kampti chieftain, 
Chowsam Gohain, who had previody been employed in endeavouring 
to open up communioatione with Tibet, to accompany him and furnish 
him with Miehmi portera. They etcrrted from Sadiya in December 
1851, "a  party," he aye, "of eeventeen travellers in all, not including 
the dog Lorrain who nm on in front." They followed the mume of the 
Lohit Brahmaputra, in some parta traversing the bed of the river, and 
having to spring like aorobata acm great boulders, in other perta 
making their way along either bank, ecrambling over predpiw or 
outting pathe for t h e d v e e  through dense forest and jungle. They 
had frequently to o m  the river by snspeneion bridgea of a single cane, 
along which the traveller haa to paas, hie body resting in a cradle 
.attached by a ring to the oane, down which he ahoota rapidly to the 
low& point, midway, and then hoieta himself, laboriouely olimbing with 
both handa and feet, up the rise to the oppoeite bank ; happily, his faoe 
all the while looh up to the eky, and away from the roaring torrent 
below. M. Kriok eays that the firet time he ventured on this mane  of 
traneit, and plaoed himself in the oradle, he felt like s man putting a 
cord round hie own neok; but after arriving safe and sound on the 
oppoeite ahore, without ever feeling the possibility of a fall, he r e  
proaohed himaelf for his miatrust of Miahmi bridgee, and from that time 
voted that they ehould be recommended to the Society of Progress. 

The preeenta with which he had been liberally fnrniehed by the 
Englieh offioiale, seem to have been rather an anxiety to him than other- 
wiee ; for they excited the cupidity of the ohiefe of the clam through 
which he had to pese, eaoh of whom endeavoured to get aa muoh as he 
could for himself. But wherever he went hie knowledge of the language 
Btood him in good e W ,  and he met with a friendly reoeption ; at every 
stege, however, he was strongly advieed not to prooeedany further, each 
olan fearing to compromise itself with its neighbourn and with the 
Tibetem; he waa nowhere actually etopped, but everywhere endeavours 
were mede to terrify him into returning by tales of the dangera 
whioh eeenredly awaited him. On reaching Jinpha's village, 
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where Wilwx had been turned baok, he war taken to the edge of 
a lofty preoipioe overhanging the Brahmaputre, and shown the 
p h e  where two hiatice, who were endeavouring like him to make their 
way into Tibet, had been murdered, some years previously, and their 
corpses thrown into the river. " See," aaid hie informants, who appear 
to have been really aprioua for his welfare, " there are the shins of their 
blood; if you go on you wil l  be murdered and your body thrown into 
the river!' But he wae resolved to prooeed a t  all risk and when they 
found this they guided him onwards and supplied porters to oarry his 
stook of goods, whioh, however, waa being rapidly diminiehed by petty 
thefta and presente to the ohiefa He had a gun, and always kept it by 
him, and ae the &hmb Bad very few firearms, the poseeeeion of thb 
weapon made them somewhat afraid of him, and he appeara to have 
prudently abstained from ever firing it, and thus betraying his small 
skill in ite nee. One night, when dose to Tibet, he wee aroueed by an 
Asaamea whoee release he had obtained ftom slavery to the Mishmb, 
who informed him that the people were plotting his murder, and he. 
ahodd keep awake with his gun in rerrdineoa; too tired to do this, he 
dropped the gun and fell deep ,  commending hie soul to God who, he 
aye, knew the motivee of hie journey, and could if He p l d  proteot 
him ; next morning he awoke with some surpriee a t  finding himself still 
alive. He met with no further opposition, and his next maroh brought 
him into an open valley, “seemingly formed by the alluvium of the 
Brahmaputra ; " and in the &tame he saw the villages of Tibet. Chat 
wae hie joy at a eight which more than made amends for his post perile and 
primtiom. He entered Tibet repeating the Nuw dim'ttu, happy if need 
be to die there, but hoping to be permitted to settle among the people and 
learn their language and make wnverta to Chrietianity. They received 
him kindly, their gentle and courteous mannens forming a striking con- 
treat with the sevage rndeneee and untutored ways of the Miehmia. 
Eqnelly striking wae the trensition from the tangled thiokets and 
rngged patha of the wildernew of hills through w h i d  he had prreeed, to 
the open valleys, the smiling fields, the mftly undulating paetnre lende, 
and the happy homeeteade of the Tibetene ; inhabitante, h o w  onlti- 
vation, ecenery, everything," he aye, wore a graoioua aepeot; the 
chenge waa as from night to day." 

He took up his quahere in a Tibetan family, and at  onoe set to work 
to learn the language from his hoetess, who was very good to him. He 
neema to have been treated with all the more mneideration beaoum he 
avowed himeelf a priest of the Christian religion ; l a m  from the snr- 
roanding rnonasteriea came to &it him, and would prostrate t h d v e a  
before his oroee, and raiee his breviary wepeotfally to their breheada. 
But all too soon the local authoritiee indated on his leaving the country ; 
they said that an h e o t i o n  war immipent, for which reaeon hie 
preeenoe wae not deeireble at  the moment, but he might return after- 
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wards when matters had quieted down. Very reluctantly therefore he 
commenced to retrace his footatape. His stock of presenta wae exhausted, 
he was almost reduced to beggary, and his prestige was much diminished. 
On reaching Jingaha's village he found the chief suffering greatly from 
a bad wound in one of his legs ; he was told to cure the leg in three days 
or he would be killed if he failed to do ao ; happily, he had gone through 
s course of medical study in France under a Doctor Lorrain, after 
whom the dog, who wae his aole companion, was named ; he had 
still some medicine, and he succeeded so well in his treatment of the 
wound that Jingaha became very grateful and friendly, and rendered 
him si~bstantial mistance for the remainder of hia journey back to 
rirrsam. 

After waiting two years for the suppression of the insurrection in 
Tibet, M. Krick returned to Same accompanied, as already atated, by 
AM. Boury. There they were murdered by a Mishmi chief named Kaisha, 
who waa aftarwarde capturod in hie own village by a deteobment of the 

.42nd N.I., under Lieut. Eden, sent from h m ,  was tried, oonvicted, 
and hanged. But the murder took place in a Tibetan village, and it 
waa instigated by a Tibetan official ; thi~ man wee eventually arreekl 
by the Chinene Mandarins at Kiangka, near Betang, and so severely 
beaten that he died shortly afterwards. Thus the murder of the 
mieeionariea wee avenged both by the Chinese and the British ofEaia4 
apparently without any preconcerted arrangement on the part of the 
two Governments. 

That the Abbe Krick should have braved the perib and privations of 
a second journey through the Mishmi country to Tibet, in order to preach 
the gospel of Jesae Christ, and tach the philosophy of the Croea, in 
lande where Buddhiem reigns supreme, is an instance of courage and 
heroism and self-devotion of a very high order of merit. In this country 
we have more opportunity of becoming acquainted with the labours of 
the notable miseiooariea of the Proteatant Churches, aa Livingdone, 
Williams, and Patemon, and Hannington, the most recent martyr of the 
Church of England, than we have of those of other b r a n c h  of the 
Chrietian Chnrch. I have therefore deemed i t  an act of simple jnetice, 
and one which will certainly enlist the sympathy of my audience, to 
endeavour to rescue from oblivion the noble enterprise of thie earnest 
and devoted Frenohman and Roman Catholic priest; i t  illustrates the 
happy fact that the heroee of Christianity are not confined to any one 
nation, to any one branch of the Church, or to any particular soh001 of 
Christian thought and discipline ; but that the noble army of martyrs 
fin& worthy reoruita wherever the banners of the Cross are unfurled. 

The account of M. Krick's first joumey to Tibet is a long buried 
chapter of geography which it has been a pleasure to me to exhume and 
bring to light; had i t  been more widely known, geographers would 
have been spared a great deal of blundering and false geography, aa I 
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will presently show. But first I must resume my narrative oftthe 
exploration of theae regions. 

The next explorer was Pandit Krishna (A-k) of the Indian 
Survey, of whose 'Four years' journeyings through Great Tibet' I 
gave an account to this Society two years ago. (See 'Proceedings' for 
February 1885.) He was returning to India from Darchendo, the 
easternmoet town of Tibet on the frontier of China, and had made his 
way aoroee the system of meridional mountai~s and valleys which I 
have already alluded to, and entered the Zayul baein from the east, and 
reached the village of' Sama, with the intention of proceeding to Asaam 
by the direct route through the Mishmi country, when he waa told that 
if he did so he would oertainly be either murdered or enelaved. He 
therefore returned to India by a very circuitous route which took him 
almost up to Lhaea. In  this case the Mishmi bamer proved   no st 
beneficial to the science of geography ; for the long route taken by the 
Pandit to avoid i t  lay, for upwards of 600 miles, in entirely new ground, 
the exploration of which haa thrown much light on e very obscure but 
important region, and has enabled tho limita of the eastern basin of the 
Yaro-tsanpo to be defined with considerable precision. Had he taken 
the direct route to Amam, he would morely have confirmed what 
geographers had already been told by Wilcox, and might have learnt 
from the Abbe Krick, that the rivers of the Zayd district are the sources 
of the Lohit Brahmaputra. 

NOW this fact is fatal to the theory of tho identity of the Yaro-tsanpo 
with the Irawadi. Thus as the region between Sama and Brahmakund 
had not been traversed by either Wilcox or the Pandit, Mi. Bobert 
Gordon, who had published a great folio volume in support of that theory, 
maintained that the region is much broader than is shown in either 
Wilcox's map or the Pandit's, that i t  is c r d  by the Yaretsanpo which 
here woeivee the Zayul river and then paems d o m  into the Irawadi, 
that the Lohit is too inconsiderable a river to receive the Zap1  which 
ie a much -tar river, and that the head-waters of the Lohit are 
situated in the hills bordering Assam, at a much higher level than the 
level of the Zaynl at  Sama He .put forward his reasons for these 
remarkable assumptions EO dexterously, in a paper which he read before 
the Sooiety (see ' Proaxdings ' for May 1885), that Lord Aberdare, who 
was presiding on the occasion, appears to have been half persuaded by 
them, and conoluded the disonsaion with the remark that, 

Mr. W o n  had very fairly thrown out a challenge, that if the npper waters of 
the Brahmapntra were at a higher elevation that the Zayul river, into which he 
w w e e  the %npo to flow, that would mttle the qnention. Of mnme rivm did not 
run uphill, and if the Sanpo near Rima was lower than the upper w a k  of the 
Bmhmaputra there mnld be no more dispute about the point. He hoped that mme 
gifted traveller would before long be animated by a deeire to mlve the problem by 
actu*l travel down the Sanpo." 
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The challenge waa immediately taken up by a British polio8 o5wr  
in h m ,  'bbr. Needham, who prooeedod, with the approval of the local 
Government, not down the 8anp0," whioh no one has yet attempted, 
but up the Lohit Brahmaputra, accompenied by Capt. E. H. Molesworth. 
Amending this river, they passed through the Mhhmi oountry, and 
reached a point within a mile of Ilima, the ohief town of the Zaynl 
dietriot, a few miles beyond Sama, and then returned to Baeam, again 
travelling along the banh  of the Lohit Brahmaputra They have 
h l l y  con61rmed the broad facta of Wiloox's geography and the Pandit's 
(rea ATde 3). And the i  aune across a still standing memorial of 
M X  Kriok and Bony, in two upright sbbr, on a very large &one 
beaide a streem marking the boundery betweee Mishmi and Tibetan 
country, whioh they Bad emcted to commemorate their paweage a o m  
the Jordan that lay between their wilderneaa and their promiaed land. 

Krkk givee s moet vivid monograph of the Lohit Brahmaputra. He 
deacribee the river as descending into the Zayal bsein from mountains 
to the north+&, through a ohannel whioh reaemblea a narrow oleft 
betwean two towering pinnaales; he teati.iiea to ita great water-power, 
the irresistible impe'taosity af ita come, the wild beauty of ita banks, and 
the thundering roar with whioh i t  startlea the eur r~undin '~  eolitudee; 
he dwribea ita bed in the Miahmi hilh aa all too n a m w  to oontain the 
volume of water ; thus i t  do- not flow, but b u n &  furiously; ita mrfaoe 
ia everywhere e sheet of white foam, aave in rare intervals of com- 
parative calm, where i t  - to elamber in deep pools under the 
ahadow of huge trees, whom verdnre ie mirrored in ita eurfsoe. He 
mys ita volume is so great that it ie not seneibly augmented even by 
afauenta of coneiderable size. Thia ie e very important observation, aa 
i t  indicah that the river has probably onother and more distant source 
than either of the two mentioned by Wiloox and travened by the 
Pandit, whioh rise in the south faca of tbe Himalapa, and that ita 
principal e o m  probably originah in the Tibetan plateau to the north, 
whence i t  dwcende into the Zaynl beein, between the two towering 
pinnacles which were apeoially pointed out to him. 

And now let me take you away f p m  thie region into Upper Burma. 
A range of hilb whioh juts southwards from the ea8tarn extremity of 
the Himalayas eeparata the Zsyd Win from that of the Lu river to 
the &, and then, bending westwarde in homehoe fashion, eepamtee 
i t  from that of the Irawadi, and then again trending southwarde, 
sepamtee Beeem and Eastern Bengal from Burma. This range is 
croemd by two routee from Upper h m  to the I r a d ,  which were 
explore& one by Wiloox sixty years ago, the other recently by Colonel 
Woodthorpe and Major Macgregor. Of the latter an intareding amount 
waa given to thin Society last December by Major Mncgregor. I t  liea a 
little to the m t h  of Wilcor's route, but su5oiently near to enable 
Woodthorpe to test the accuraoy of Wiloox's work in the region of the 
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Upper b a w d ,  and we b v e  the gratifiettiion of knowing bhaf Wiloox 
has been ae fully camborntad in thia quarter ee he hae been In the 
region of the Lohit Brahmeputra by Pandit Kriehne, by the AbM gfiok, 
and by Mr. Needham. Now it is eo muoh more pleaaant to be rble 
to testify to the goodaeea of a made work than to speak of any tlew or 
blemish in it, that i t  is with some reluotenoe, and without any though6 
of detracting from the oredit which is very justly Wiloox'e due, that I 
would point out an nnforhmate mietake whioh he made, not in hie 
geography, but in hie nomenclature. He reached the river whioh is 
called Nam-kiu by some native8 of the ooantry, and Mali-khe by 
others, and he called it th Irawadi. It is doubtleee a eonroe of the 
Irawadi, bat i$, ie qertainly not the principal mnrce, even should tBe 
river be p r o d  to have no eonroe outaide Burma; for the Pendit'e 
eurvey ahom that the rsnge whioh separate8 the Zsyul beah from, 
Upper Burma-and which ia d e d  by some the Nam-kin, by 'athere 
the Kampti, and by 0th- the Khanung range-trend8 mdderably 
to the north of the soaroes of the Mall-kha, and givea birth to 
other rivere of greater magnitude. The erroneow employmeat of 
the definite artiole th, in place of the indefinite artiole a or an, is 
liable to o a w  mischief in geography aa in all other departments 
of knowledge, and ita employment by Wiloor hoe oaaeed many 
geographers to look on the Mali-kha aa the prinaipal of tho 
Irawadi. Dr. Anderaon, in a paper whioh he read before our Wiety in 
June 1870, maintained that thb view was erroneoae, and that &e river, 
wee probably fed by wetere desoending from the Tibetan plateau, and 
entering Burma by what was then known as ita eaetarn branoh. Hew 
again the erroneous use of the definite for the indefinite &i&~ he 
troubled geographers, for Wilcox told of a b r a d  of the river whioh he 
calla the eastern branoh, and which certainly r k a  in the &Mu-Kslapti 
range; thae i t  haa been alleged in opposition to Dr. Andereon that 
there ie no mom for hie river between Wiloox'e eestern Irawadi and the 
Ln, and therefore that the I r a w d  can have no other aouroee then t h m  
indicated by Wilwx ; and there is ooneiderable force in t&a objeotioa ; 
for we now know with certainty, from the Pandit'r emeye, that no 
Tibetan river weet of the La can pomibly enter Burma, bemuse i t  would, 
first have to arose the Lohit Brohmeputra and the Nmkitl-Kampti 
range. If then any Tibetan water8 enter the Irawedi, they can only do 
MI by the b e 1  of the La. 

Of thia channel the portion with whioh we are beat acquaintad ie 
that lying due eaet of the Zeyul beein, between the percrlle4 of 28" 
and 29' ; it  hae been freq~ently traversed by the Abbe Deegodine and 
his brother mkionarier, who settled themeelvea a t  a place oalled Bonga, 
a little to the eaat of the river, on the lower parallel, for upwards of a 
year, when they were driven out of the country by the Tibetan otfininln ; 
i t  haa also been oroeeed and geographically fixed on the upper parallel 
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by Pandit Kriehna I had the privilege of making tho acquaintenoe of 
the Abbe Deegodins eome years ago when we were both residing in 
Calcutta. He brought me a map of Eastern Tibet whioh he had drawn 
to illustrate a paper he wee about to read to.the Asiatio Society of 
Bengal,* and in whioh he rune the Lu river intn the Salwin, boldly 
writing the name Salwin along its upper course in Tibet, as if there 
could be no poeeibla doubt on the subject. At  that time I had other 
things than Tibetan rivers to think of and attend to, and i t  did not 
o m  to me to question the wuraoy of the AbM's nomenclature any 
more than I had that of Wilcox. But the e n f o d  leisure of retire- 
ment from the publio servioe hee permitted me to turn my thoughts to 
the eubjeot; and my attention hae been epeoially drawn to i t  by Herr 
Loczy, the geologiet attaohed to Count Szeohenyi's expedition to Weetern 
China and Tibet, who haa orossed the Wwin a little below the 25th 
parallel, on the mad from Tdifu to Bamo ; he maintains the Salwin to 
be too ineignifioant to have ita souroe8 fer off in the heart of Tibet, 
and therefore that the Lu river must be the eonroe of the Irawadi. 

This induced me to lnquire of the AbW Desgodine whether he had 
any positive information regarding the course of the Lu below Bonga. 
He replied that the lowest point on the river whioh had been reaohed 
by any of the Frenoh mieeionaries was the village of Chamoutong, eome 
80 miles below Bonga, about latitude 27" 45', whioh had been visited 
b ~ -  Father Dubernard; that beyond this, to the south, lay a region 
ompied by barbarous Lu-tae and Ly-au tribes whioh none of the mia- 
eionaries had entered; but that he had met several Chinamen, nativee 
of the town of Young-ohang, whioh ie situated at no great dietan& 
(20 milee) from the Salwin river, between i t  and the Lan-tean or 
Mekong, in let. 25", where the Salwin ia generally known as the Ln ; 
that these Chinamen were in the habit of trading with the Ly-sa and 
Lu-tee tribes to the north, and had made their way np to Bonga, and 
that they had never told him that the Lu river near Young-ohang was 
not the same river ee the Lu near Bonga. How, he ash, are we to 
amount for two rivera so near eaoh other having the aame name? 
and he urges that though there are many instanoee of a river having 
different names in different pa& of its oourse, he knew of none of two 
dietinot rivers eo near eaoh other having the same name. He admits, 
however, that he has no positive information on the qnestion of identity. 
Then he makes an interesting mggestion; he says he has oroeeed both 
the Lu end the Lan-bang rivers repeatedly between the parallels of 
28" and 29", and that the Lu ie there sensibly the larger river ; but Gill 
and Loozy had croesed the Salwin and the L a n - h a g  three degreerr 
lower down on the road between Talifu and Bamo; if then i t  can 

Thie mop am publiehed at the time by the Aeiatio Soaiety, and ~IU been reprodud 
in ' Le Thibd d'dpri?r la correapondance den Mimionairen, par C. H. Dengodiar,' 2nd ed. 
Paria. 
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%e proved that at  their points of croasing the Salwin is the smaller 
river of the two, he thinlre there would be a great probability that 
the Lu turns into the Irawadi below Bonga. 

The name obviody explaine the identity which geographers have 
hitherto sseumd, bat of itself it is an insnffioient proof, and I know of 
no other. We are told by Pandit Krishne that the Lu of Bonga ie 
known by Tibetau aa the Giama-Nu, or simply the Na (which the 
Chinese have turned into Lu) for a ooneiderable distance in its upper 
courae through Tibet; thne i t  cannot acquire its name from the country 
of the Lu tribe which liee below B o n e  in the southern scarp of the 
Tibetan plateau; but a river r h h g  in that oountry and flowing into the 
Salwin might very probably do m. It is to be remembered also that 
the characters need by the Chinese in writing, however well adapted for 
.the expreseion of ideas, are ill-adapted for the phonetic expression of 
words,. and thus identity of name doee not always eetablish identity 
of the things named. Moreover, Chin- geography has no uniform 
system of terminology, and i t  presents at least three instances of two 
rivere, no further apart than these, having a common name, the Lo, the 
Shu, and the Whai. 

As regards the relative magnitudee of the Mekong and Salwin 
rivers on the line of the road from Talifu to Barno, Gill has given ue 
nothing on the subject ; Baber says the Salwin is "beyond question the 
largest" ;t Sherard Oaborne says the Mekong is " decidedly the moat 
importantVS Colquhoun is silent, but in his book A c r w  Chrgse ' he 
givee pictures of the bridges at  each crossing from his own photographs, 
and of these I have had the enlargemente made which are suspended on 
the wall behind me for your inspection. Ysa will notice that the 
Salwin is crowd by a suspension bridge in two spans, and the Mekong 
in one span ; each span of the Salwin is nearly equal in length to that 
of the Mekong, and thne at  first sight the Salwin has the appearance of 
being decidedly the greater river ; but Herr Loczy maintains it to be 
much the shallower river of the two and to have a much srdaller 
volume. He eaye :- 

Tho Lau-tean Wekond was found to be deeply oat into tho rock at tho point 
where it was c d  by the edge, a little below a narrow portal-like opening 
between ateply inclined limestone hh mveral hundred feet in height-Gill says - 
1300, I would my only 60&700--through which the river emerges ; its enrroundings 

For example, I am informed by the Abbe Deegodina that he believes the nnme 
Ln, or Ln-tee. of the little tribe to the muth of Bonga to be "a Ohineee oorruption of 
the native nnme ' A-Nong ' ; w the Chinese language does not oontain thie syllable 
Nong, and k s  no chsraotera to expreea it, they must have said Lu Wad," a statement 
which can ~csrcely be oonmdered lncid and identiflatory. 

t In  hia "Notea on Bonte of Ah. Gmenor'a U i o n  through Western Ynnnan," 
p. 178 of a Enpplementary Pepen R.G.S.,' vol. i. pert 1. 

f See p. 217 of our 'Proceedingq' voL iv., Eeseion 1859-60. 
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were very similar to those of the Kin-sha-kiang near Batang, both rivere being 
deeply eroded and well developed, with deep water, smooth surface, and constant fall, 
and the sources of both were apparently far distant. The bridge wae a wepension 
bridge with an extreme length of 120 paoe~, corresponding to the actual breadth of 
the channel; the river, though only at low water, occupied the entire breadth of the 
channel ; the hi-water mark wae 18 feet above the actual leveL 

" The Lu-kiang [Salwin] bwed in an open valley between two tsnaoes 200 to 800 . 
feet in height, the nearest hills being two miles distant. It was croesed by a b e  
suspension bridge about 200 paoes in length, with a centre pier resting on a great 
rock which row from an island in the middle, The river wss not actually more 
than 80 pacea broad, and was flowing wholly in the eastern channel ; a bed of dry 
~hingle and boaldem warr left ex@ in the western channel. It  w8s very rapid 
and with a broken surface indicating shallownere. The actual level wae very little 
below the high-water mark. The caarse of the river between itn banks wss winding 
and irregular, the surface uneven, and the fall uneven. The bottom of the valley is 
composed of tertiary lake deposits. The large boulders, and the velocity and general 
ehallowneea of the water, indicated that the a o m  of the river was probably at no 
very great distance." 

This opinion of a professional geologist is obviously of great weight ; 
I think it fstel to the hypothesis that the Lu river which haa a course 
of u p d  of 700 miles in Tibet, and ie known to be a oonsiderable 
river above Bonga, oan ever become so restricted in volume ae ia the 
Salwin 200 miloe lower down. (Sea Note 4.) 

I will not disonse the question whether the magnitude of the Irawadi 
is not of itself sufficient to prove that the river must receive a con- 
siderable body of water from Tibet in addition to what i t  receives in 
Burma, as has been eo strongly and repeatedly urged by Mr. Robert 
Gordon. Exoellent authorities hold that the rainfall in Upper Burma 
ia enormow and suffioient to account for the entire volume of the 
Irawadi; and this view was put forward by Colonel Yule and supported by 
Qeneral Straohey quite recently, on the oowion when Major Mecgregor 
read the interesting paper to whioh I have already alluded. But I 
submit that we are not yet in p o w i o n  of sufficient information regard- 
ing the aotual rainfall and the relations between the amount whioh 
sing, into the ground and whioh pessee into the river, to come to 
any positive oonolusions on thie point. I remember that Mr. Gordon 
has urged that the Brahmaputra needs no affluent from Tibet because 

- of the enormoue rainfall in ita Besam basin; yet we now know with 
certainty that i t  receives the Yaro-taanpo h m  Tibet. If any weight 
whetever is to be attaohed to his laborious investigations of the volume 
of the Irawadi, ae showing the necessity for the river to have a 
Tibetan origin, that weight must now be transferred from the Yam- 
tsanpo to the La 

There ia a remarkable ooneensus of opinion among both Chinese and 
Tibetan8 that one or more rivers ri&g in Tibet flow into the Irawadi. 
Their notions regarding the hydrography of Tibet to the north of Burma 
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are cnrionely confused, but I think thii ie probably due to the circum- 
stance that the principal lines of communication in this region run east 
and week that being the general d i d o n  of the r o d  between Pekin and 
Lham, while, on the other hand, the general direotion of dl the rivers 
but the Lohit Brahmapntra is from north to south ; thus, ae a rule, the 
r o d s  strike aoroes the rivers, and do not paw along them, and can- 
aequently the identitlostion of the upper and lower courses of a river is 
probably often a matter of mere conjeotare. Thus erroneous information 
has been promulgated which has had its iduenca, even on the latest 
Empeen geographers For example, Captain Kreitner, the geographer 
attaohed to C m t  Szechenyi'e expedition, pbliahed a map,* in 1881, in 
whiah he ehowe two rivers flowing through Tibet to the weat of the Ln, 
one of whioh he o a b  the Djama-nu-deahn-obviously the same name aa 
the Pandit'e Giam&Nu-ohu-and rune into Wilcox'e eastern Irawadi, 
the other he rane into Wilcox'~ Irawadi proper on the weet. The AbM 
Deegodine, in the map which I have already mentioned, shows a aingle 
river, rising not KI far north ae either of Kreitner'e, which paems 8 town 
oalledhng-nga-kieudmng, and then flows through the eastern Himalayan 
into a branoh of the Irawadi. (See Note 6.) Mr. Lepper in hie map of 
the Singpho-Kamti country, published in 1882 by the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, ahows the same river, and rune i t  into an eastern eouroe of 
the Irawadi whioh ia called the Phongmai-kha by eome people, the 
Bhumai by others, and eouthwards ie known as the Meh-kha, whioh 
join6 the Mali-kha above Bamo ; this eastern branoh M. Lepper ocrlle the 
Irawedi proper. (See Nots 6.) But these three m a p  were constructed 
before the Pandit'e explorationa were published, and we now know with 
cerhinty that no Tibetan river weat of the Ln can poesibly enter the 
hwad i .  

Dr. Q f i t h  and Dr. Anderson have both conolnded, from information 
whioh they pereonally obtained when travelling on the Irawedi above 
Bamo, that the eastern muroe of the river ia the most considerable, and 
that it riees in the northern pleteau above Burma ; Wiloox in one of hie 
m a p  aotually ahows i t  aa poesibly doing no; and the gallent kenchmn,  
Lieut. Gamier, whoee promising career was so sadly extinguished in 
Tonquin, where he fell fighting singly againet fearful odds, arrived a t  
the tame conclusion, from information obtained in the course of hie 
travels in Weetern Yunnan and the Shan Statss. 

I have now p M  before yon all the information I have colleoted 
on thie intereating question. Of course, the ohief argument in favour of 
the identity of the Lu above Bonga with the Salwin-Ln is the identity 
of name, and this ia a strong argument, but it is not sufficient of itself 
to establish the oneness of the two rivers. Hitherto a strong argnment 
has been the Abbe Deagodins'e belief in their identity, herhaving reaided 

' Karte yon Chins und MTibet mit besonderer I)eriicksiehtiyog der Gmf 
Szeohenyi'mhen Bonte in den J h  187&80! 

1 D 3 
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so long at Bonga ; but this cannot be longer urged now he h a  frankly 
admitted that he has no positive information regarding the course of 
the river for more than a few miles below Bonga ; I rather think that 
he haa still a warm comer in hie heart for the Salwin theory, but M, he 
once had for the belief that the Yaro-teanpo is the source of the Irawedi, 
which he has long since abandoned. 

But there is no such certainty regarding the lower oouree of the LU 
aa we have of the Yam-teanpo; for though a length of fully 100 miles 
of the lower course of the latter river remaina unmrveyed, tho limita of 
its basin are known with precision, but a greater length of the Lu is 
unsurveyed, and nothing is known of the limiting brrsin. 

Happily, the exploration of this region wonld probably much 
more practicable for Europeans than that of the Yaro-teanpo; for the 
Ly-aa and Lu-tee tribes who inhabit it, though they are said to be fieroe 
and barbarous, allow foreignera to travel through their oountry, and 
this the tribes inhabiting the other region w i l l  not do. Thus an impor- 
tant geographical problem is definitely presented for inveatiption, the 
solution of which should be well within the bounde of the practicable 
for some of our countrymen in Upper Burma. Therefore, ae our Presi- 
dent, Lord Aberdare, hoped in the matter of the Yaro-taanpo, I now 
hope that some gifted traveller may before long be animated by a deaire 
to mlve the problem, by actual travel up the La;  and that, ae in the 
case of the Lohit Brahmaputra, the scientific world had not to wait long 
botween the propounding of the problem by Lord Aberdare, and its 
solution by Mr. Needham, so now they may not have to wait long for 
the anravelment of the problem of the Lo which I have endeavoured 
to set before you this evening. 

1. The Lamad Survy of T&t.-Qeographera have long been in m i o n  of 
map of Tibet from eurveye executed early in the eighteenth century by J,,amas, 
under inatructions from the Jesuit Fathers who were then making a m e y  of Chins 
for the Emperor Kangbi. The Lamas' Survey ie mid to have been aocompliahed in 
two years, and es the area covered exceede half a million square milee, the m l t  
can only be rude and approximate, and must have been derived to a greater extent 

? from hearsay than from actual mrvey. The diatanoea along the main roads were 
probably meaaured with chaine or ropes, but it  is doubtful whether the directions 
were determined by magnetic bearings, and probable that they were merely eatimated 
by the eye, aided by reference to the poeitiona of the m n  and etare, for the longitudes 
are much more accurate than the Latitudes ; thus there is muoh l a  error in longitude 
between Darchendo (Ta-taien-lu) and Lhasa, distant 650 milee, and between Lhase 
and Leh, in Ladak, distant 825 miles, than there is in latitude between Darchendo 
and Batang, which are only 160 mila apart. Thb  is singularly in contraat with 
geographical mapping in general, latitudes being as a rnle determined much more 
accurately than longitudes; and i t  is probably due to the fact that the general 
direction of the principal roade ie east and nest, and that the dietancea were 
mewred inetrumentally while the bearings were-only eetimated. The Survey is 
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supposed to have been baaed on astronomical determinations of position ; but this in 
scarcely possible, for the latitudes of such important p h  ae Lhaaa and Batang are 
very erroneone, the fimt by 30, the mwnd by 70 miles. 

The geographicsl detai- published in D'hville's Atlas, 1737--are very 
meagre, and oocnsionally very misleading; but they would seem to be generally 
reliable along the principal limes of communication, and they have been corroborated 
at  e v d  points by the work of the trained Pandite of the Indian Survey. 

2. Memorandum on the ~ ~ ~ n t r i e s  &twcm BW, Yunnan, and Burma, by 
Mondgwur !Phomine dcs Yaatlw, Vicar Apoetdio of !R&t.-This memorandum 
wm communicated in a letter written by the Vicar Aptolic, when residing at  
Bonga, to Bishop Bigandet of Rsngoon, which is published in the ' Joumal of the 
Aaiatic k i e t y  of Bengal,' for 1861. The writer mentions a range of hills 30 milea 
to the weat of the Lu, to the west of which he says there is a rather inconsiderable 
river called the Kouta Kiang, or Soh6t6 Kiaq," which enters the province of 
Yunnan under the name of " tountohang-kiang,"and joins the Irawadi below Bamo ; 
beyond i t  there are several ranges of mountains, of which the general direction is 
from north to eonth, and then a considerable river "named in the maps Gakbo 
h b o "  and '' called by the Chinese Kanpoo tsangbo " which flows into the Irawadi, 
and in the dbtrict of which, "according to the Tibetans, is the village of Sam6, 
where oar two prieeta MM. Krick and Bonry were murdered." Thus as we know 
that village to be on the  bank^ of the h h i t  Brahmaputra, we might infer that the 
Lohit is the same ee the 5p, and Colonel Yule h a  drawn this inference: But 
there is only one range of hills betwen the LU and the h h i t  on the main r d  from 
the east into the valley of the Lohit ; there are several meridional rangee west of the 
Lu opposite Bonga, but they are all spurn from the Namkiu-Kampti range to the 
muth of the Zayul baein ; and the Kanpoo ie certainly a river of the eastern basin of 
the Yam-tempo. (See Note 7.) Kouta, SchBtB, hung-tchang (Young-chaog?) 
appear to be Chineee named for one or more of the several rivers rising in the 
Namkiu-Kampti range, which we know to be sourow of the Irawadi 

The worthy Biiop's geqraphy has evidently been confused by errore in the 
map of hdrivesu Ctoujon, Yarir 1841, to which he refers, and by his Chinese and 
Tibetan informanta wrongly combining different rivers, an hm been humorously 
s o w  by Colonel Yule. 

3. Needham'c cardomtion of W h  a d  the Padit.-Needham was not in 
a podtion to make a regular route survey, but he estimated hie mamhea carefully, 
and took beeringa with a magnetic camp for same diitence, but unfortunately the 
needle of this instrument fell out and ww 1-t as he wea entering the ae yet un- 
surveyed, and therefore moat important, portion of the ronte; he also took frequent 
reading with an aneroid bw0meter.t He makes the distance from Sadiya to Him 
187 miles, the corresponding measure on the map which hm been constructed to 
illwtrate the Pandit'a travels, W i g  120 miles. Bat the grater  portion of the route 
wsll surveyed by Wilcox ; and his p i t i o n s  of pealce to the north of his eastern- 
m a t  point agree so cloeely with those of prominent peeh fixed half a century 
afkmanh by the Great Trigonometrical Survey, that hia rendering of what he 
actually eaw, and did not merely obtain from native information, may be accepted 

In his Geographical Introdnotion to Gill's 'River of Golden Sand,' condensed by 
E. C. Baber, p. [76]. 

t Thb imtmment appear8 to have had a large index error, giving readinga about 
1000 feet in defe~t; thu, i b  height of Tamemnkh, 46 mil- above Sadiya, on the 
Lohit, b only 450 feet, which M the height of Sndiya; and ib Bima in about 8800 feet, 
the Pandit's value, deduced from the boiling point, being 4650 feet. 
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without hesitation. This then fixes the Lohit up to the point where he saw the 
Gulma and La Thi rivers enter it, near each other, on the m t h  or left bank. From 
thence to R i a  is about 47 milea by Needham, which is 12 milea more than by the 
map of the Pangt's travels, and 23 more than wee estimated by Wilooz, 

4. Ths mrccr of the Lu &w.-The general come of thie river fmn ita muma 
down to Bonga, hee not yet been surveyed. Pandit Krishna c r o d  the river aud 
Gxd it on the line of the road between Batsng and Zap& in the 28th @el. He 
eays that the Tibetena odl it the ahma-Nu-chn, and that he frequeatly heard of it 
as lying to the east of hie route from the Zayul valley d w a r d s  to Lhojon& in 
lat. 30° 45'; a h  that it is orossed by a bridge a t  the village of Bhang-ye-Jam (left 
benk) 6n the road from Lhojong to Chiamdo; and that when [he turned westwards 
towards Lhesa, he WSB told that the river was still parallel to his r a t e .  

In VoL XIV. of the great Frenoh collection of * M6moirer concernant l'hitoire, 
lea ecienoee . . . dea Chinois,' the river is soid to have the Mongolian name Hala-ou- 
ssn (lit Blmk water) and the Tibetan name Ngasnlh-y-tohou; to riee to the north 
of Lhma, beyond the Terkiri Lake (the Tengri Nur) in the Pouka lake, whence it 
win& through the Nga-eulh-ki-keu and the Ha-la-tohe lakes, and then flom north- 
cart to So-ko-tsonng (lit. the town of Sok) ; then turning southmrds, i t  pews to 
the eest of b loung  (Lhwjong) and enters the lands of Mi-la-long, whence it pasaea 
to Nou-y and taka the name of Nou-kiang. 

The Lamas' map show the river as in hills neer the Ham: lake, to the 
north of Lhoee, and flowing due east until joined by a river ooming from the north, 
past the town of So= (Sok) ; the united stream then flom aouthwarde, and ia eroased 
by a bridge at Sapia, on the line of the road between Lourondeon (Lho-jong) and 
Chamtu (Chiamdo), and lower down ia called the Nou-kiig. 

Huc, in travelling from Lho-jong to Chiamdo, reached the village of Kia-ya-kiao, 
on the right bank of the 'I Soak-bhou, qui coule anbe dew lnontq(1~1 st don# 
euux .writ hrgcs, p r ~ o n d a a  at mpkh " ; he found the villagers in great tribulation 
b e a m  a fine wooden bridge eom the river hod just been oarried away by a flood; 
he was umseqoently obliged to orow on a raft. 
The Abbe Deagodina travelled from Jbtang vil Kiangka (Ohinwe) or Gartok 

(Tibetan) np the valley of the Lan-tan to Chiamdo (hi Tohamuto), and waa 
endeavouring to proceed to Lhaea by the road vi& ,Lho-jong, when he wae etopped 
on the plateau at the head of the On river (him On-Kio), which lies between the 
Lu and the Lan-tam. He aye  of ti& road that it crossee the La by a wooden bridge 
on stone piere, at a place called Kia-yn-kiao by the Chinese and J e l y h  by the 
Tibetans.' He travelled along the On from ita souma down to the town of 
T h y a  (the Pandit's Dayul) and on to its junotion with the Lu oppoeite Menlion, 
in 1st. 2 8 O  34', conliming the Pandit'a rendering of the Lo, but coneating his map, 
which shows a river 5owing from Dayal into the hn-tasn, though only by dotted 
lines, implying uncertainty. 

The Pandit, in travelling northwards from Lhssa, entered a district to the east 
of the lake region which waa called the Nagchu-kha (lit. Black water district), where 
he crossed a sucoeseion of streams flowing eastwards, and coming from the d m  
spurs of the Niuchentsngla range and the lake region ; in hie map thew strepme are 
represented aa combining into a single river, the Nag-chu, and then flowing emt- 
wads in a direct line to C h i d o ,  and then turning southwards and becoming the 
Lan-ban; but the whole of thin eyeterm of hydrography in pmly  conjectural, 

Theee are probably the mmw of two plececl on o p p i t e  bank6 ofthe river, the &at 
on the right bRnk, es we h o w  fmm Hac, and the eecond, the Pandit's Bhang-ye-Jnm, 
on the left bank. 
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ae ia indicated by the dotted lines of the map The delineation is obviously 
improbable, and it  appears to have betm adopted merely becam the only informa- 
tion the Pandit obtained on the spot regarding the Nq-chu waa that Hit wan 
believed to run into China." 

It is In this region tbst the work of the Pandit fmn the aonth meets that of 
Prejevalsky from the north; the eminent Rnasian traveller descended to a little 
below the Ihngla range into the haah of a river which he calls the Nap-chn or 
Kham-um (Black Water), ond in hle mnp he shows the river ae probably rising in 
lakea to the weat and flowing &wards. 
There ie mnch reaeon to accept the w n m n t  evidence regarding the course of 

this rive, witbin Tibet, which is fnmbhed by the Lamas' map and the ' M6moiree 
anrcernant les CMnoia' The eourccs we obviody identical with the Pandit's 
Nag& and Prejevahkfs Nap-chn; the fnrther course, first towads Sok and 
then to the bridge on the rod from Lho-jong to Chiamdo, M supported by Hm: and 
D q o d h ;  and the w ~ u a e  below that bridge, down to the prallel of 2 9 O ,  is 
m b o m t e d  by Deegodine and the Pandit; the channel between Who m d  29O is 
well known, from the jonrnep of the French rnisaionerier a t  Bonga; i t  is only 
below 27h0 that the river enters an unknown region, and becoma lo&. 

5. The Sanga river t l s  pda& mtcs 4th Lohit Brtahmaputra.-A town 
called 8anga.chn-joag (lit, the town on the river Elenga) is situated to the north of 
the eastern Himalaya and west of the Lu. In  the map of the Pandit's travels the 
Sangm river is shown in dotted lines as pmbahly flowing eastwards into the Lu ; in 
X Charlm Desgodim's ' Thibet ' @. 287,2nd edition) it  is said to join the Zap1 
river; in the m a p  of the Abb6 Deagodim and Mr. Lepper i t  is shown ae flowing 
southwards into an esatern branoh of the hwadi. The Abbe is now ~atieBed, 
after perodng the Pandit's report, that it  cannot paw down into the Irawadi, but he 
atill holds that its direction below the town to which ita n m e  is given, and which 
he writes 8ang-rigs-kien-dzong, is mth, not east. Thus it is probebly the river 
which the Pandit came acroea a t  Dowa, where joined by the stream from the Tila 
pm, along which  hi^^ route lay ; he mentions i t  ss "the Zayul-chn ooming from the 
north"; he also sap that " a  route branches off [from Dowa] to Sanga-chu-jong, 
distant about 60 milee to the north." He crossed the river a few miles bolow Do* 
by a wooden bridge SO pacaa in length, and found i t  "deep, and with a rapid 
current"; eo oonsidemble a river must have a more distant source than the one 
shown d ~ ~ l j e c t u d l y  in the Pandit's map, and is moet probably the b n g a  river, 
after its desoent from the Tibetan plateau, " through the narrow cleft between two 
toweaing pinnaclmn mentioned by the Abbe Krick in his vivid d d p t i o n  of the 
Lohit Brahmaputra 

6. ma Imwdi proper.-Of the two bbranchea of this river, the Meh-kha and 
the Mali-kha, whioh come together in lat. 25O 60, above Bamo, it  is a question 
which ie the greatest. Either of the two may join the Ln in the unwrveyed region 
between the parallels of 26O and 27. The weatern river, the Mali-liha, has been 
generally regarded hitherto as the principal stream, on the authority of Wilcox; 
but in Mr. Lepper's map the Meh-kb is called the "Irawadi proper." A native 
enmeyor who was sent up the rivet from -0, by Captain Sandeman, in 1879,' 
found it  mnch swollen at  Mainla (Maingna), 26 miles below the junction, in the 
middle of January; leaving tbe river and proceeding overland, in six days he 
etrnck the Meh-kha, the eastern branoh, a few milea above the junction, and found 
i t  occupying only a portion of ita bed; he crossed it  in a boat, proceeded north- 

* Genasl Beport on Operatiom of Sumey of In&, 1879-80, Appendix, p. 82. 
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wards for some distance, and, returning in the middle of February, found 
that the Meh-kha had fallen, whereaa the combined river a t  Mainla was more 
flooded than when he last saw it. Captain Sandeman has therefore concluded that 
the Mali-kha is the greater river. But the flooding may have been due to 1 0 ~ 1  
rainfall a t  the mnroes of the Mali-kha, which we h o w  from Wilcox and Ihgmgor  
to be very heavy in the months of January and February. The native surveyor 
wra informed that the Meh-kha becoma flooded in April; thus, as 811 the great 
rivera of India which rise in Tibet or in the Himalayan mountains begin to be 
flooded by the melting of the snows in April, the Meh-kha may very poeaibly be 
the Irawadi proper, and the continuation of the Lu. 

7. The Eastmrr Basin oftlre Yaro-bonpo.-When Pandit Krishna found him- 
self unable to make his way to Aeaam through the Mishmi conntv, he tnrned 
northwards from Sama, and proceeded up the Rong Thod valley of Western ZaynL 
to the Himalayan range, which he crossed a t  the Atagang pasa; thenoe continning 
northwatde for about 160 miles, he peaaed through the diiricte of Nagong and Pashu 
to Lho-jong, and then, travelling westwards for about 200 miles, he psseed through 
Pemba and Brig to Lhamgo. Throughout this distance hie c o r n  lay over highly 
elevated plateaus, nowhere below, and in p u b  much above, 11,000 feet, which 
constitute the eastern and northern borders of the eaetern basin of the Y~etsanpo ; 
the hill rangee which define the wate~parting lay in m e  part8 on hie right hmd, 
in others on his left, Leaving Lharugo he found the hill ranges trending south-west 
through Kongbo-in general parallelirm with the Ninohen-tangla range, between 
Lheso and the Tengri Nar--down to the channel of the p t  river, where they b 
epurs fiom the northern slope of the Himalayas, the two together forming the 
portals of the =tern basin. Down to this point the general c o w  of the river for 
many hundred miles, from its aonrom in the Manasorewarlake reglon, is a little nonth of 
east ; but now it  trenda northwards and flows due north-eaat-in general peralleliem 
with the Kongbo hills and the Ninchen-tangla-for about 100 miles, when it  t u n e  
abruptly to the south ; ita cotme has been explored to Gia-Mindong (8000 feet), 
about twenty miles below the bend, but no farther. Meaeurements of the d i i  
charges of the principal riven, entering Assam from the north, and other collateral 
information, conclusively identify i t  with the Dihong of Upper h m ,  which has 
been explored upwards to a point about 100 miles below Qia-la-Sindong. Nothing 
is known de6nitely rergarding the conneoting channel, excepting that it  m a t  have a 
fall of about 7000 feet, or as muoh as the entire fall of the Yaro-tsanpo in a c o w  
of between 900 and 1000 miles through Tibet. 

Very little is known of the interior of this esstern baain, for Pandit Krishm9a 
route lay altogsther outside it. But he fixed the s o m  of an important d u e n t  
called the Nagong-chu (lit. Black-water), which near the Atagang pass; i t  is 
shown in his map as having its source near thcae of the Saw-chu  on the east, oad 
the Rong Thod-chu on the south, and flowing weatwarda, and joining the Yaro-tsenpo 
or Dihong river. Needham's Mishmia told him that it  66 flows away west into the Abor 
country." Its existence appeara to have been known to Wilcox, who wee told by a 
Mishmi chief that the Dihong has two brancher : one from or p i n g  Lhaea, and 
the other, the maller of the two, rining-near the heada of the [Lohit] Brahmaputra," 
adding that the Lham people on their way to the h a  valley [Zayul] go up the 
lesser Dihong, and crow over the snowy mountains from ita source to that of the 
Brahmaputra* ThL lesser Dihong wes described by the Pasi Meyong Abors to 
Capt. Beresford in 1879 as " the Kala-pani (lit. Black-water), which falls into the 
Dihong some distance in the interior of the hills;" and they also mentioned a route 
into the Lama country by following up the Kala-peni and crossing the snowy ran* 
Again, Lumling told Lieut. Rowlatt in 1846 that from the west side of the ~smc 



mountain from which the Brahmaputra issues, likewise proceeda the Dihong."' 
Thns we have a chain of concurrent Mimony to the flow of the Nagong-aha into 
the Yaro-tssapo, and to an important route from L h  to Zayul following the coarse 
of the Negong. For the latter reason, i t  seems probable that the junction b some 
distance in the interior," say a little below Gia-la-Siidong, rather than immediately 
above the point where the Diong  enters the p l a i i  of Assam, aa shown in the 
Pandit's map. 

Other important riven must exist in this bPsin of the Yam-tePnpo, flowing muth- 
wards from the northern scarp ; and the Pandit's map showa one, the Dakeong-chn, 
aa r i e ig  in the Arig and Lharugo dutricb, and joiniig the great river a little above 
Gi+la-Sidong. The map of Pandit Nain Sing's last exploration shows thit river 
very similarly. But to ita eaet there is a p a t  region which in a blank on both map. 
We get mme information about it, however, in the a Mboirea concernant lea Chinois ' 
and the b a ' s  map. The former mentions a Kang-pou rivw rising in the Tohouo- 
la-ling mountaim to the ea~t, 5owing muthwarde, entering the kingdom of bkn-pon 
(the Abon), and joining the Yare-hsspo. The latter show a Ken-pou river rising 
in the Tcharnto mwntainq to the muth of a raed passing westwards from Loruond- 
eon to Choupatoa and T&u; the two 6mt pkcee are obviody identical with 
P d i t  Krishna'r Lhojong and Shiobado, and the third probebly with his Ahdo. 
Thi enables aa to fix the mnnm of the Ken-pou with certainty, and to eee that the 
river cannot pese near 8- as supposed by the B i i o p  des Mazwea (scc Noh 2). 
Further, the Iame's map shows a river flowing from the Amdm lake to the south- 
m t ,  near the [Hirnalagpn) water-parting, which may p h b l y  be the Pandit's 
Nagong-chu, and b represented aa joining the Ken-poa near a town celled Choarton ; 
below thin the Ken-pou ia made to flow for some distancb parallel to the great 
T-po, and then both are stopped on entering terra incognitcr. Here the map says 
" Un p # w  loin de os wfs mnt b fnmticm du Boyaume 6 A v q  nomme Pa-ow- 
XOW ; ' and this h~ probably caused some geographem to conjecture that the riven 
flow into Burma, and are sourwe of the Irawadi. The 'M6moires' ery that eher 
peseing into the kingdom of Lo-ka-pon-tchau [the country of the Abors], the great 
river tams to the mnth-west and enten the kiigdom of Ngo-no-te [now a part of 
Emtern Bengal], wheoce it flow into the eea; and this Powa that among Chineae 
geographm there wen some, though powibly a minority, who had an accurate know- 
ledge of the general come of the Yaro-tgnpo &om ita aourcea to the ocean. 

the paper, 
Dr. J. AXDEBSON said that hi attention was originally directed to the abject of 

the marces of the Irawadi about seventeen yeam ago when he waa travelling in 
Upper Burma with Sir E. Sladen on the first expedition to Western Yunnan. He 
wan a t  that time very much rtmck with the eue of the Irawadi, and bearing in 
mind the very limited geographical dirtribntion wigned to i t  on the mapa, he was 
led to make inqniriea not only with regard to it, but also with regard to the Salwin, 
Cteneral Walker had stated that in the paper which he (Dr. Anderson) read in 1870, 
he said that the Irawadi was probably fed by watere descending through the Tibetan 
plateau and entering Burma by what waa then known aa the Eastern Branch, but 
the fact waa that he was very careful to guard himself in expressing an opinion as to 
the branch from which the river got its waters. What he stated waa that it was p r e  
bable that mme Tibetan river flowing down in the direction of the Irawadi might 

* See pagraph  20 of letter dated 21st Jane, 1886, from the Swretary to the 
Chief Oommiaioner of Asearn to the Beeretary to the Qovernmeat of India, Foreign 
De-t. 
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be one of ita upper sources, but others might be branohes of tho Yang-WE-, and 
the ~Irawadi drained that part of the area between Lhaas and Bstang, whioh had 
previously been apportioned to the Cambodia and the Salwin. In 1870, he d e d  
the upper portion of the Salwin ar the souroe from whioh came the great body of 
water which found ita way into the Irawadi, and in a map which he co- 
he drew the Sope river M coming down from the South T~llga range. He wae varp 
much gratified to find that hie view had received such ample *cation from the 
facts whioh Q e n d  Walker had brought before the meeting. There wse one 
important fact which General Walker had stated with regard to the phyaid aon- 
figuration of the area between the Zayul baein and the meridional rrrngae to'the 
east; Only one range of mountains intervened between the Lu-kiang and the Lohit 
Bdmaputra Of course, that wae entirely beeed upon the survey of the Pundit 
whioh he supped wae approximately armt There was, therefore, no poesibility 
for another river to be introd~ced~betwecm the Lohit.Bdmqutra and the Lu-kbg. 
When he wee in Moulmein he made inquiries M to the dimenaim of the Wwh, and 
he aawbined from the nativa that the river a t  that point, aa Genenl Walker had 
stated on the authority of h z y *  the geologist, had not a large quautity of water, 
had not any eroding ohannel, and that it waa a comparatively hallow river amsd 
by a ferry-boat and a h  by a bridge. The fantu that he oolleoted were vaihd by the 
obcmmtionn of Locty. He thought Ckneral Walker bad mds out a very dair case 
for what wee called the upper waten of the Mwin not being the Salwin at all, In 
the map that he (Dr. Andereon) drew he cat off the Salwin about 160 milea north of 
Moalmein, ahowing that he believed the district above belonged to the Imwedi. 
The only way in whioh the question auld  be solved wee by aotual ohaerv&ion on the 
spot, and by tracing the Lu-kiang to ita original source, but General Walker had 
made out a strong case as to the possibility of the Lu-kiig flowing down into the 
Irawadi. If the Lu-kiang wee proved not to be oonnscted with the Inrwadi, then 
the immense rainfall at the northern portion of the Irawadi valley must be looked to 
M a source from whioh that river derived ita great maea of wster. 

Colonel @r E. B. S L ~ D E ~ ~ ,  having bean oolled upon by the Pmident to join in 
the dimusion, said that he rose with great diffidence, ae he was pment at the 
meeting almost by accident and did not know until he entered the room the 
mbj& of the paper of the evening. Dr. Andamn had m d  a paper in that 
room some eightsen yearn ago on the mums of the Irawudi : he (8i E. B. Sleden) 
was present on that occasion, and WM called upon to say a few worda He then 
said, M he said now, that he knew nothingadefinitely about the a o m  of the 
Irawadi, though he wae acquainted with certain peculiarities connected with the 
rise and fall of the watera of that river in its mid mm. These peculiarities, 
however, were too remote to throw any light on the vexed question of the river's 
sources. He thought General Walker had added a valuable link to the epeculative 
chain of criticism, which seemed to prove that the Irawadi had a!l!ibetan source, but 
he did not think the actual question would be estisfaotorily solved, until an expedi- 
tion had been sent for the purposee of special exploration and survey. There 
was one point upon which he might perhaps be regarded aa an authority. Having 
lived for many peare in  Upper Burma, he thought he might say that the rainfall 
there, and in the parte contiguous to the north, could not alone account for the 
large volume of water which waa carried away by the Irawadi 

8 u T a o x ~ s  WADE said that, without having, like the Abb6 Deagodins, "a  warm 
corner in hie heartn for thia theory or that, it did appear to him that the new 
conditionr Besigned by General Walker to the couree of the Irawsdi, would compel 
ua to ignore the existence of the Lnngch'uan and one or two important lltrParrm 
besidm, whioh Chinese geographers laid down as ris i i  in Tibet, and aub6eqdy 



entering China, and which, if they existed at  all, could hardly fail to be feedem of 
the Ta Chin& Chiang (Ta Kin-sba Kiaag),the Qreat,Cfold Gaad River, otherwim the 
I r a w d .  The course of the Lu Kiang, or, an i t  is called before i t  cmaea the border 
of YfIn-nan, the Xn Kiang, in traced with a p p e n t  completenass from its riae in 
Koko Nor, ae the Sok, past Shobando in Tibet, which country it troversee under 
varioaa names until i t  learn it  aa the Nn Kiang. Then, c d n g  the border land 
of the Nu savages, it  enters YUn-nan M the Lu Eiang, and its c o r n  through the 
three pmfeohuel jurindictim of Li-kiang Fu, Tn-li Fu, and Yung-chkng Fu is 
described in the great geography of Yiin-nan with remarkable miuuteneea, until on 
renching the sonthem frontier of Yuug-ch'mg Fn, it  pmceeds through the conntry 
beyond aa the aha-li or Tss-lii and becomes known to foreign geographers aa the 
Sdwin. He did not wish to be understood to protaut aginrt  Qeneral Walkeh 
theory as ansustainable but h p l y  to deprecate ita immediate adoption. 

Mr. hila H. L E P ~ B  mid his e x m e  for venturing, as an amateur, to criticise 
the theories of one who hea m recently held aeneral Walked eminent and pro- 
fdonal  position was this. Ever &ce 1878 he had taken a deep intereat in matters 
conneoted with this frontier of India. In the cold weather of 1881-2, when a t  
Sadiya, preparing to start on one of his little tr ip acroea the h n t i e r  in eearch of 
information, he heard that the Abba Desgodins was on his way up the Brahmn- 
pntra alm in quest of infortnation. The Abbe Desgodi~ had lived f a  over a 
qnnrter of a century on the Tibeto-Chineee frontier, a t  placeu not much more than 
200 milea from our extreme frontier, and yet that 200 milea is still such an obst.de, 
t h d s  to our Government, that he had had to travel thousan& of milee, right 
scroes China, down its c m t ,  round by the Straits, across the Bay of Bengd, and up 
the Brahmaputra, to reach the British frontier, a t  a point about 200 milea from the 
point he had lived at in China Hi visit was a chance of acquiring information he 
(Mr. Lepper) conld not misa Telegraphing to hi friends in Dajiling, the reply 
brought the welcome news that he wcmld reach Sadiya in about three dap. On 
his arrival be readily accepted his (Mr. Lepper's) invitation to accompany him for 
a portion of his trip, and an extremely pleasant fortnight was spent together in 
the dug-out canoe which served both for aonveyance and for sleeping apartment. 
Much of what the Abbe Deegodii told him about Tibet has mnct, appeared in the 
Ninebenth Cmtuy Bcuieu~. l'hey hrrd with them works of reference to which 
they amtantly referred, both aa a check end aa a guide ; and whatever wae written 
in En@&, he having dictated in French, was read over to him for correction. The 
notee m taken down can therefore be tmsted, either an affording the AbWa opinion 
at  that time, or, ae stating in other inetanoes the conclueion come to after dhuesion 
and d t a t i o n  of references. I t  ie h e  that all thh  happened before A-k's 
retnrn from his splendid journey, but he ahonld advance nothing here which can 
clanh with that authority. 

The first comment in allalysing General Walker's speculation%-that e x p d o n  
was applied with d l  respect-wra this. I t  appears that the lecturer has not 
taken quite ae much note of the monsoon influence as is necamy in drawing 
conclusions aa to the length of rivera by comparing their d u r n .  He lays great 
stress upon these comparisons of volume, and argues that becaw one stream may 
contein~lesa water than another at  about the same latitude, therefore the former 
cannot have a much longer channel than the latter. This, he (Mr. Lepper) feared, is 
hardly an axiom. On the other hand, the consequence of a river beiig within the 
moxuoon influence is a very good r e m n  why its volume should be greatly in excess 
of that of even a mwh longer river whom course lier oataide of the region of monsoon 
influence. Coapled with this ominsion there is another : the area of the wPtenhed 
along the mum of the rivers referred to-spesking now of the Irawadi, the Salwin, 
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and the M6kong in their npper waters--is never alluded to, yet thie the leoturer, he 
was sure, would allow to be an important factor in the speculation. With reference 
to the region over which the monsoon is felt, the following items occur among the 
notee received from the Abb4 Desgodina " The limit of the region afected by the rains 
of the Bay of Bengal ia about half-way between Tmka and A Tnn-Teil, neer the 280 
of latitude. Yerkalu is outaide the area, and irrigation there ia necessery. The further 
south towards Yunnan, and the nearer the Irawadi the greater the influence. Yenkon 
is outaido the area, as M Q280 the h Tee territory." We d l  know that both of the 
Irawadi branches are well within the area of monsoon influence. Now the Irawadi's 
western branch is stated by all our authorities as under 90 yards in width, and Major 
Macgregor makea it  " in no place over five feet deep." Wilcox statea that he was 
46 anrprised to find but a small river not more than 80 yards broed, and still fordable, 
though considerably swollen by the enom." These are details which guide us in 
estimating the size of the eastern branch, whioh he (Mr. Lepper) Ventured in 1882 
to call the Irawadi Proper, and which may still prove to be so, though, in having to 
agree with General Walker in turning the Bong Nga Kin of Tibet into the Brahma- 
putra, one of kie (Mr. Lepper's) chief reasons for giving the eastern branch of the 
h w a d i  the title of "Irawadi Proper" has been cancelled. Wilcor told os that 
among the objectiom to assigning the emtern branch a ve ry distant souroe was its 
want of magnitude, for it in not d c m '  as larger than the Kampti branch. 
Major Macgregor reports that the Kamptis all seemed to agree that the Phungmai 
(the eastern branch) was about the same h e  as the weskrn branch. I&. Lepper's 
own notea acquired from natives who had m n  both, are to the effect that the 
eastern branch ie a little bigger than the western, and hence it is called, among 
ita numerow aliaaea, Nam Kin Lung or big Nam Kia, in diitinction to the western 
branch or Nsrn Kiu. T h w  detaila are very important, as going to show that the 
two branches are mnch the same size, at a point where neither have commenced 
to receive many tributaries. If they are eo nearly the m e  eke, how ie it, if, as 
the lecturer advances, the Lu, which is already a big stream in Tibet, and ~IU a 
course of 700 miles in Tibet before emerging from the Himalayea, how is it that 
the branch receiving all this drainage is not immensely bigger than the other-r 
western bmch-which ia not so favoured? and which cannot be eo favoured, 
unless it has a eubterranean courae under the Lohit. 

Taking up next the cam of the Salwin asaompared with the MBkong :-The Abbe 
Desgodi has crossed the two repeatedly-for he (Mr. Lepper) hoped to ahow good 
circnmstantial evidence for still considering the Lu and the tjelwin the esme river- 
and he found between the parallels of 2 8 O  and 2 9 O  that the Lu-r Salwin-ia them 
sensibly the larger river. That ia a mnch more important fact than that Gill and Lmzy 
found the case reversed 180 miles lower down, after (as in the case of the Salwin) one 
had been running in a necesesrily very narrow defile between two high rangee for by 
far the greater portion of its courae, and outside the monsoon area, w h m - t h e  other 
had enjoyed a much greater (i.e, wider) watershed after d i n g  the monsoon region, 
and had therefore most probably received mveral tribntariea If Herr Locey found 
the Salwin to be only 80 paces broad, and shallow, and if that is to be need as an 
rrgl~ment against the Salwin b e i i  the Lu, on account of the latter's 700 milea in 
Tibet, then that argument tells equally well agsinet the Lu being the eastern branch 
of the Irawadi, which, by all acoounta, is about the same aim, or not much over 
80 yards in width, and ahallow too. 

Next ae to the identity of name. General Walker lays it down that the Lu 
cannot acquire ita name from the oountry of the Ln tribe, which lies due d OF 
Bonga, and not 8011th-west M shown on General Walkeh map General Walker's 
cxperienca of Chinese etymological idiosyncrasies, he ventured to think, is limited. 
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General Walker evidently abetains from using as an argument the Chinese trait of 
doing things, according to our notions, backwards. He (Mr. Lepper) had had several 
years among the Chinese, and he thought that they are quite capable of having 
named this river backwards, so to speak. For these reasons : the Salwin is not only 
called the Lu, but also the Lu-Tae-Kiang, by the Chinese, as stated on the AbWs 
map. The Chinese traders ascending it  so called it  from the territory of the Ln-Tses 
from whence it  descended into that no man's land to the north of Upper Burma. 
Having begun by calling it  the Lu-TseKiang, the Chineae on reaching Tibet and 
finding i t  called Nu, or, as it should be written, Ngeu, would he the very leet people 
to change their Lu into Ngea The Chinese play all kinds of havoo with Tibetan 
names, often approximating the Tibetan name to Chinese sounds, conveying a meaning 
to Chinese ears, qui& irrespective of the original Tibetan meaning, They frequently 
do not even attempt to approach the sound of the Tibetan names ; as a case in point, 
the MBkong is called the Lan-tzang-Kiang (pure river of the south) in Chinese, whereas 
the Tibetans call it Da-Kiu, and sometimes La-Kin. There are many Tibetan 
sounds which the Chinese cannot pronounce, and poasibly Ngeu is one of theee, and 
they may have had an additional inducement toadhere to their name Lu, inasmuch as 
by so doing they would be following that which Chinese are eo tenaciousof, their dearly 
loved "old custom." Sometimes the Chineee try to hit the sound as nearly as they 
can, and thus h n g r a  in Tibetan becomes Khong-la in Chinese, which hss no mean- 
ing, but ia their best approach to Gnngra. They have no syllable for "Gnng," and 
amnot p r o n o w  r. Aa General Walker (according to a footnote) thinks that 
an explanation given him by the Abbe (that " Lu " may be the nearest approach 
the Chineee can make to "A-nong," the Chinese language not containing the 
syllable Nong ")can c a n l y  be considered lucid and eotiafactory, he (Mr. bpper) 
could give him eevcral others, such as the case of the town Do (sometimes Ta-bey- 
do, i.e. the junction of the Ta and the Tsey rivers) in Tibetan, which becomes Ta- 
tsien-lu in Chinese (the placa where arrows are forged 1). 

On one p u l a t i o n  he completely accepted General Walker's view-that of the 
Song-nga-kiu being one of the eourcee of the Brahmaputra. I t  would take too long 
to repeat from his paper in the 'Proceedings ' of the Asiatic Society of Bengal his 
former reaeons for drawing that stream as a part of the Irawadi, but he must ask 
General Walker to notice that there is a trifling error in saying that the Abbgs map 
published by the A h t i c  Society of Bengal is reproduced in the 2nd edition of 
' Le Tibet.' In  the former the Song-np-kiu did not flow into the Irawadi, but, by 
dotted l ies ,  into the Brahmaputra. The new map in the 2nd edition of 'Le Tibet' 
agrees with his (Mr. Lepper's) in making the Song-nga-kia fall into the Irawadi. 
Both agreed to make this alteration, aa they thought they had colieoted sufficient 
evidence of a kind to justify the change, as nobody at  that time knew what A-k 
has aince brought to light, via. that the Lohit (i.e. the Brahmaputra) intervened. 
Hence they "corrected* what, as i t  happened, was correct into an error, not an 
uncommon event in speculative geography. 

He would now ask General Walker what we are to do on our m a p  with that river 
up which thoee Chineae traders met by the Abbe have ascended, and which they 
have called Lu or Lu-tee-Kiang, and which they have told him-this he (Mr. Lepper) 
took from his n-pasaes for four days' march through the temtory of the Lu - 
tsee? In askiig this question he must point oat that C h i w  trader8 do not visit 
3or Kampti, a tract through which both branches of the Irawadi flow. 

In conclusion : the Irawadi, although in full p i t i o n  for receiving m w n  rains, 
and although it  has a wmpratively wide watershed, is only abont 80 yards wide, 
and ehallow; is it  not much more probable then that i t  should have a shorter course 
than a river codned in a gorge &tween two mountain ranges, shut out from the 
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m o m  and from tributaries, and which river is a h  80 yards wide? Is not ithe 
latter's only chanoe of attaining s volrund equal to that of the Irawadi dependent 
upon ite longer courae ? 

Though he had made use of the identity of name in hie argument, he t r ~ t e d  he 
bad made dear that " the chicf argument in favour of the identity of the Lu above 
Bonga with the Salwin " is not, after all, thh identity of name. And aa regarda the 

still warm corner in the heart " of the AbM Deopdh ,  which the leotprer appeera 
to think ie all thrt the Abbe hae left for the Snlwin theory, d l  he could any ie that, 
notwithstanding that the Abb6 had ammieaioned him (Mr. Lepper) to edit and to 
translate 'Le Thibet,' and notwithatanding that he had had two letters from him 
within the pant month--one by last mail-ha makea no demm wbatevar ia either 
of them to any denire on hia part to make any alterrtiom in the text of 'La Thibet,' 
as he would have done, he thought, had he been converted to the lecturer'e viewe. 
(Vids page 2!33,2nd ed. ' Le Thibet.') 

He thanked General Walker for hie kind permission to make thew marks, 
and he was sure they would be accepted in fhe spirit in which they wem offered. 

General W m  mid that Mr. L e p p  had given the nreulte of OW-tiom he 
had had with the Abbd Deegodinr eome yeam ago, before the travele of the Pundit l~ad 
been pnbliahed, but he (Cteneral Walker) had head from the Abbe during the last 
few week If the Abb6 had d d  that the Chins#, traders from the muth had 
trevelled up the Lu river, that would have settled the matter, but what he actually 
said wrs that they had not told him that they had not done ea The fact wan that 
the French map in the Abbe% pamedon had b i d  him to believe that the 
L u - k i i  waa the upper source of the Salwin. When he oomtrnoted hie own map 
he wag m certain abdat i t  that he wrote the name "Salwin" on the m u m  of the 
river high up in Tibet. Now, however, that he had got further information, he 
a t t e d  thot there was much reason to queation the acauracy of hie early impree- 
horn; from the Chinese traders he obtained no information whatever regarding the 
river; indeed they never told him that they had travelled up any river at all. 

The C H A ~ U N  (General R Strachey) aaid the diacumion had been very inter- 
esting, but after all it wag only speculative geography. The aubject was me in 
which he permnally felt coneiderable intarert, having for many yeue pest thought 
a lgood deal about T i b d  Hh own dbpcuiti01-1 at the pretent time, with mch 
information se waa available, war to side with Qeneral Walker. The three great 
rivere whioh flowed from Tibet, the Kineha-Eiang, the Lan-ban-kiarig, and the 
Lu-kiang, were croesed in their upper parb by the P d t  Krishna He c r d  the 
6mt at an elevatia of 7700 feet, and described it as 800 yards wide. l'he next he 
stated was d by two bridges at an elevation of 9460 feet, and the Lu wm said 
to be 200 yarda wide at an elevation of 7100 feet. As to the Kin-aha-Kiang there 
waa no v i b l e  doubt. Where Gill croesed the K i n b K i a n g  on his journey from 
Batang to Talifu and Bhamo he made it 200 yards wide. Then he crossed the 
Lan-ban-kiang below Talifu, where it wae only 60 yerde wide, at an elevation 
of 4000 feet Next he croeaed the river which k certainly the Selwin, to which 
he a k ~  givee the name d Lu-kiang, by a enspension bridge, the etream behg about 
70 yarde wide, at an elevation of 2800 feet. The middle river of the three, where 
mswd by the F'undit, oeeme to have been the d e s t ,  and considering what the 
Salwin afkmmb became it wan rather that the th i i  of thoee rivers 
should convert italf into the Salwin, while the m n d  beasme a far 1-r r im,  
the Mekong, The moneoon &ed to the extreme nor& pert of Bormr, and 
made it very diacult to fonn any clear opinion aa to the ewrce from which the 
rivere that treveree the country are fed, besed on their apparent dza It m a d  
to him that as the Lu was relatively ao deep in the upper part of ita mum, the 



p r o W t y  was thot it had ita outfall at a lower level than the 0th- and that 
there wan a greater ohance of the waters of the Luehu didurging into the Irawadi 
than into the Salwin. I t  was, moreover, extremely improbable that a river should 
have each a course as was marked out for the Salwin, coming down from latitude 
800 to 2b0 almoet without any affluent at all, and confined strictly between two 
mountain rangea 

GtE0GBBPHIOA.L NOTES. 
YKr. Carey'r hate in Central Asia.-In the R.Q.S. ' Proceedings ' 

for January 1887, a brief note will be found tracing the explorations of 
Mr. A. D. Carey up to the village of ChBklik, near Lake Lob, where 
he spent the latter part of the winter of 1885-86. Information has now 
been reoeived from Mr. Carey, dated from Leh in La&& (to which plaoe 
he returned near the end of April lest), showing how the second year of 
his adventmow wanderings hae been passed. About the 1st May, 
1886, a start was made from ChBklik, with the object of exploring some 
of the northern regions of Tibet, during the few months of summer that 
enable wch elevated and inhospitable regions to be visited. Mr. Carey 
paesed south across the Altyn and Chiman mountaim, and reached the 
foot of a high chain, which is probably the true Kuen Lnn. Here his 
guidee failed to h d  a pees by which i t  was possible to aroes so early in 
the year, and he had to travel a coneiderable distance eeatward, through 
barren and M o u l t  country, until, a t  length, an opening wae found 
leading to the valley of the Ma Chu-the head source of the Pang-tae 
Kiang. The Ma Chu seeme to have been followed down until the main 

1 track between Laass and Koko-nor wee struck, when want of fodder and 
supplies obliged the party to turn northward again, and recross the Kuen 
Lnn by pawa which General Prejeveleky and the Pundit A-k have 
already described. Mr. Carey now found himself in the Tataidam region, 
and made an intereethg round journey from a pLaoe d e d  Golmo 
(where hie caravan wes, in the meantime, left to recruit), and back to 
the same point. During this exoursion a good deal wee seen of the 
nomadic Kalmuka and Mongola who inhabit the comparatively low- 
lying valleys of Teaidam. They seem to have been peacefully inclined, 
but not over hospitable, and fkquently refused to part with either food 
or grain in exohange for money. Eventually, in the autumn, the 
explorer made a eeoond jonrney over the Kuen Lun, and then again 
turning northward, Btrnck straight aorose the TBaidam oountry and the 
Gobi, to SBchau and Hami, whence he travelled to Ununtai, in the 
Tien Shan, now the ompital of Chineee TurIrisfan. Here the party was 
well received by the Ohineee governor and despatched to Yarkand, 
where it amved early in the preaent year, and whence a start wae made 
on the 7th March for Ladak. From the few particulara contained in 
Mr. Carey's letter from Ladalr, it would eeem that the obstacles he had 




